
             

 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

SHEBOYGAN AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

Tuesday, December 8, 2020 
 

 

The regular meeting of the Board of Education of the Sheboygan Area School District was held on Tuesday, the 8th day of 

December at 6:00 p.m. in the Board of Education room, as well as members attending via teleconference or other remote access 

technology, 830 Virginia Avenue, Sheboygan, Wisconsin.  This regular meeting was announced in compliance with the Open 

Meeting Law of the Wisconsin State Statutes. 

 
 

President Gallianetti called the meeting to order at 6:04 p.m. 
 

President Gallianetti requested that everyone stand and join him in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Dr. Hein to approve the agenda.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously.  
 

Present:  Mr. David Gallianetti, Mr. Mark Mancl, Ms. Marcia Reinthaler, Mr. Ryan Burg, Mr. Marcos Guevara, Ms. Kay 

Robbins, Mr. Kyle Whelton, Dr. Susan Hein, Mr. Larry Samet 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

Moved by Ms. Reinthaler, seconded by Mr. Burg to approve the Regular Board of Education Meeting minutes of November 24, 

2020.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

  

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 
 

Ms. Kalysta Blomwillis, South High School student representative spoke about extra-curricular activities, noting that they were not 

able to do Cheer for the winter season.  However, the support of the coaches has been amazing. They tried to organize something  

with the school store virtually but were unable to continue due to communication barrier. Student Council is still meeting 

virtually and messenging.  They have given cards to nursing homes and jails as a kind act.  She spoke about 

We Rise, which stands for working to eliminate racial injustice and support equity, and was started in September.  Last  

Wednesday they had a board meeting and the SHARE panel, which arose from We Rise and stands for Students Helping to Achieve  

Racial Equity, had the opportunity to present to staff at South and brought attention to racial injustice and received amazing  

feedback.  This also fits in with the staffs equity training.  This panel is working with faculty on how to make learning in the  

classroom more centered to students of color.  She spoke about the virtual Hour of Code that took place yesterday and noted it was  

great to continue to do something that had previously been done during the school year and for students to have contact with people  

and do something fun.  South had a panorama and social emotional learning survey for students to take during their advisory class  

to receive feedback and get an overall perception of how things are going with the virtual instruction. Virtual learning instruction is  

completely different this year than last year and is much more structured.  They have class after class as they normally would and  

she feels that attendance has overall been good.  However, as of late, from talking with peers it seems that there has been weaker  

participation of turning in assignments. She emphasized the importance of extra-curricular activities in keeping students motivated.   

She touched on returning to the hybrid model and personally would be grateful to return to the hybrid learning model and felt it  

would overall increase participation and motivate students in completing school work.  Ms. Reinthaler asked her feelings in regards  

to returning to five days a week and Ms. Blomwillis responded that she was on the fence about transitioning right into five days a  

week, transitioning to hybrid would be a smoother transition, at least for one to two weeks. 

 

Ms. Sylvia Green, North High School student representative talked about battling one of her toughest academic years and that she  

is working on new strategies and techniques of learning to receive the best education under these circumstances. The current  

bell schedule is helpful to keep students on task.  Most of her classes are set up with instruction the first part, then time for students  

to work and ask questions.  She feels Wednesdays allow for students to get school work done, focus on well-being, and get a screen  

break.  She talked about virtual learning being hard at times and that students are not used to so much screen time which can be  

exhausting on the mind and body. She added that the virtual mode of learning makes communications and connections with students  

and teachers difficult.  She has noticed that herself and her peers are losing motivation along with the possibility of having internet  

issues which causes stress of being late to class.  There has not been much of a change from the beginning of the year in terms of  
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extra-curriculars.  The majority of the clubs that Ms. Green is involved in are continuing to meet virtually either weekly or bi- 

weekly. The only school-wide event that has taken place is the National Honor Society induction that took place last week and was  

as successful as it could be at this time.  She has been looking into college aspirations and preparations.  This time is a great  

opportunity for students to be thinking about their future.  She indicated that North is doing a great job of sending out weekly emails  

informing students of job shadow and college tour opportunities.  She noted that overall the virtual learning mode is working for  

the most part.  She is succeeding under these circumstances; however that is not the case for all students as many have had set backs.   

She feels learning in the classrooms five days a week is the best educational option.  Mr. Mancl asked Ms. Green the same question  

Ms. Reinthaler had asked of Ms. Blomwillis as far as returning to five days per week right away and she responded that she feels  

five days a week of classroom instruction is best, but does believe it is a huge transition and that returning in the hybrid learning  

model would be a good transition.  But definitely prefers five days per week in person instruction over the hybrid model.  

 

COMMUNITY INPUT 
  

President Gallianetti explained that he wanted to share some new information as he is sure there will be community input related to  

this.  The District will conduct a parent survey beginning tomorrow morning, January 9, as normal via emails which will touch on  

how things are going under the virtual instruction and will ask families to make selections of what their preference of learning is, 5  

days per week/hybrid/all virtual learning.  There will be questions about mental health as well.  Then there will be a special session  

meeting scheduled on December 15, 2020, to review the results of that survey and review any changes that are made to  

administration’s re-entry recommendations.  He explained that tonight, Mr. Harvatine and the administration will present the plan  

of where the District is at right now, pre-survey.  One piece of information he wanted to share is the date for re-entry, which  

originally was January 25, 2020, and that re-entry date will be moved up to January 4, 2020.  The Board  

and administration has received a lot of feedback and they are taking that feedback into consideration and driving changes to the  

plan and that is why the survey is being conducted in order to continue to receive feedback. 

 

Justin Webb, 5216 Grote Road, Sheboygan, WI – Expressed his appreciation towards Mr. Harvatine and the Board members  

with this difficult job and wanting to do what is best for students and teachers.  He spoke about the Sheboygan Parents Action  

Coalition and that they conducted a survey regarding the instruction model.  They received 490 responses and of these response 374  

determined full in person education.  Received comments regarding concern of students’ mental health and falling behind  

academically, and the request of teachers for students to watch videos.  The Sheboygan Parents Action Coalition have several  

questions they feel the Board needs to answer:  1) Why large delay to survey parents?  Coalition received survey results in 24 hours.;  

2) Why not do the same instruction model as Plymouth High School; 3) Requested the Board add additional pediatrician doctors to 

the meetings rather than a single doctor. 

 

Cyndi Crimmins, 1719 Andrae Circle, Sheboygan, WI  – Ms. Crimmins noted she was speaking on behalf of herself and   

Sara Dickleman, both have children in the SASD.  Spoke about this becoming, at times, both personal and emotional and realize  

the challenges the Board had in making decisions.  She talked about mental and physical safety of children of not having in school  

learning.  Beginning of the school year, families had the choice of virtual or hybrid learning and the hybrid learning was successful  

and now the District has veared away from the hybrid learning model.  She noted that all-virtual learning has negative effects on  

students such as seven hours of Zoom time, no social interaction with students, mental fatigue, decrease learning/interest in school  

and lack of mental well-being.  She urged the Board to get students back in the classrooms.  Students want to be in school in some  

capacity.  She read the letter that she had emailed to the Board. 

 

Tom Fogle, 4222 North 31st Street, Sheboygan, WI – He echoed what Mr. Webb and Ms. Crimmins stated.  He talked about the  

mental health aspect to students.  He pleaded to get students back in school and talked about students who are struggling and needing  

the support of their coaches, teachers and classmates during this difficult time and to help with the healing process of dealing with  

student deaths. 

 

Rebecca Letter, 1213 North Avenue, Sheboygan, WI – Teacher in the District and is speaking on behalf of herself.  Want to come  

back to in person instruction, but wants to come back knowing it will be safe.  Have to consider not just own family safety but  

colleagues and students.  Willing and happy to come back but do so knowing we are really in this together so implore to those  

pushing to come back 21 days sooner, when do keep in mind families have lost members, staff sick, and when see people die.   

Follow CDC guidelines.  Agree need to transition back to in person and to support students, but hope can be considerate of the  

needs of everybody. 

 

Amanda Staron, 427 Geele Avenue, Sheboygan, WI – Teacher in the District.  Spoke about wanting to teach in person but want to  

do so safely.  Spoke about returning to in person 2-3 days after New Year’s and Christmas parties is scary.  Virtual instruction is  

rough on everybody but wait a bit and do the wise thing to wait and play it safe.  If one staff or student dies because of returning  

earlier than that is not worth it. 

  

 Katie Checolinski, 3217 West Apache Road, Sheboygan, WI – Grateful and happy to move to hybrid and surveying parents/students  

to acknowledge need for previous quarter that virtual.  Her child has soared since transferring to the Oostburg School District. 
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Todd Basler, 715 Birchtree Road, Sheboygan, WI – He talked about the private meeting he had with Mr. Harvatine and President  

Gallianetti and noted that he believes they are of utmost character and all trying to do what is in the best interest of the children.   

He appreciates hearing from the student representatives tonight and felt they did very well.  But has heard from a number of  

individuals that may not be of same social economic and a vast variance of effect and ability of virtual progress.  Not sure the two  

student representatives actually representative the schools economically.  Community needs to understand what are the current  

active cases within the students, what number are testing positive and/or are quarantined, what number right now of teacher/staff  

currently testing positive?  He asked what information the Board and Superintendent has to believe that all virtual learning is best  

way to prevent the spread of COVID-19.  Just few days ago Dr. Fauci said in person, 5 days, should be the stand for all school  

districts in Wisconsin.  He expressed his appreciation of the Board members service to the community. 

 

Tiffany Diven, W1940 West Main Avenue, Sheboygan, WI – Pleased to be serving SEA on Meet and Confer team.  Worried about  

the relationship between SEA/Administration/Board and does not want the “we mentality” to shift.  Believes administration and the  

Board is doing what they feel is best and that the Sheboygan Parent Action Coalition believes in what they are representing as well.   

She spoke looking forward to getting back to relationship they had and about making decisions as a unified group. 

 

Lynn Gleue, 417 Birchwood Drive, Belgium, WI – South High School teacher and Sheboygan Education Association  

President this year.  Appreciate hearing from parents and students and hear that students are struggling.  Teachers want to do their  

jobs and do them well.  Virtual is hard; however, having a safe learning environment is important.  Would like honest conversation  

about what returning to in person learning means, such as guidelines for masking and social distancing, cleaning desks, cannot do  

group because need to be 6’ apart.  She spoke about the “we mentality” and valuing the relations built and is looking forward to  

getting back to the “we mentality”.  It is far more challenging to teach virtually, but is safer.  Many are keenly aware of what the  

COVID-19 virus will and can do; but let’s have an open and honest conversation of what returning to in person learning means.   

She invited members of the school board to come into her classroom and see what hybrid education means. 

 

Sarah Klingbile, N7456 Rangeline Road, Sheboygan, WI – South High School teacher.  Spoke about how her classroom teaching  

was at beginning of school year being all digital and no hands on.  With hybrid have to provide same information to hybrid students  

as well as to virtual students.  Students are confined to one area in the classroom.  Does not like virtual teaching and hybrid is not  

magical, but gets students back to learning and school setting.  She indicated that transitioning from virtual to hybrid is like moving  

to another school and a smoother transition would be to do so at beginning of second semester. 

 

John Leonhard, 6722 Lone Oak Drive, Sheboygan, WI – Talked about there being a lot of emotions from both sides.  Spoke about  

his children’s experiences learning at home and that his children want to be in school, and that it is important for children to be  

learning back in school in some format.  He understands the challenges; however, also feels sports should resume as soon as possible.   

The lack of social education and sports have had an impact on his children.  He feels virtual learning is failing students and reiterated  

the importance of face-to-face learning.  He asked the Board to consider in person learning and for those who chose virtual learning  

to still have that choice. 

 

Mickenzie Petrie, 1428 Nevada Court, Sheboygan, WI – Third grade EL teacher at Wilson Elementary School.  She noted that she  

does not disagree with anything said about virtual learning.  EL students do not have needs at home supportive but elementary has  

been five days, in person and saw those same difficulties and teachers cannot teach the same as have to stay 6’ apart, so cannot help  

students as usual.  She was very concerned when she saw the recommended return date of January 4, 2021.  She has students who  

refuse to wear masks or cannot.  To send back students a few days after parents may be traveling due to the holidays is not a good  

idea.  Understands virtual learning does not work for everyone but they can use digital techniques that otherwise couldn’t, and can  

also have break out rooms and do google meets with students/families.  Student/teacher relationships are still in place and students  

are showing up to class. Would like to go back to in person learning; however, at a later date than January 4, 2021. 

 

Jill Krause, 1410 North 12th Street, Sheboygan, WI – Teacher at SASD.  She has some concerns after others spoke as some expressed  

sides and politics, whatever is decided is bad as there is no good decision.  She realized decisions have had to be made on a dime  

and hopes when return to school more thought is on safety.  We are a lot different than those districts around us as we have a lot of  

students and bigger class sizes.  Have to think about the substitute situation, if teachers are quarantining, right now can still teach  

but if go back to in person then need to have teachers in the classroom.  She has many kids succeeding in her class.  Encouraged the  

Board and administration to take the politics out of the equation and decide on what is best for all students. 

 

President Gallianetti thanked everyone for their input, passion and energy.   

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 
 

Mr. Harvatine explained that since he just reported out two weeks ago that he would keep it short.  He spoke about the Hour of  

Code, every year SASD hosts, it demystifies coding and is a global movement.  This year the event was virtual and open to  

students/families/community members.  There were 221 participates of all ages.  The activities consisted of self-guided tutorials.   

Participants had the opportunity to win prizes.  Thank sponsor, Acuity.  The event is co-sponsored by Sheboygan South High, the  

SASD Instructional Technology Team, Acuity and INSPIRE of Sheboygan County.  
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MISCELLANEOUS 

   

A.  Update on District Instruction and Operations During COVID-19 Pandemic 

  

Mr. Harvatine and the Executive Management Team provided an update on where the District is at in terms of COVID-19.  

He reviewed the goals of the presentation and items administration would discuss.  Mr. Harvatine spoke about the COVID-

19 metrics and noted as he consistently has, that there is no single metric that provides a universal fit give the uniqueness of 

each school district.  He talked about the metrics and school district parameters being used in school districts such as in the 

size, type of schools, number of students in schools, these need to be taken into consideration when looking at guidance 

with the metrics.  He reviewed the metrics the District is using as guidance.  The metrics we have consistently been using, 

we are seeing the metrics coming down. Especially the average of new cases, which has come down quite a bit.  Still have 

some issues of positivity testing rate in our community that at 19% but have seen as high as 30%.  Number of students and 

staff currently cumulative of 402 students, and 136 staff.  Seeing those numbers coming down.  Sheboygan County Health 

Department puts out recommendations based on a burden rate and that recommendation is just that a recommendation.  It 

still says where we are at, even though our metrics are coming down, at a high consideration of virtual or distance learning.  

Good news is we are seeing those metrics coming down.  As heard during the community input, it is a community effort 

with continuing masking, social distancing, maintaining small household gatherings and feel as a community we are in this 

as a united front.  One thing throughout COVID is the difficulty of decision making as the information and research is 

continuing to evolve.  Each state has taken different approaches.  Our state, right now, is individual decision making by 

school boards.  This is a challenge, seeing school boards across the state and locally struggling with what is the best option.  

Obviously, re-enter face-to-face versus all virtual, but challenge of the date to re-enter and when make that transition.  Mr. 

Harvatine highlighted that the school board and administration are left to make this decision locally, and they take it very 

seriously and it weighs heavily, and they want to do what is in the best interest of learning for our students in this district.  

When discuss how to provide some face-to-face instructions after being in virtual for several weeks, talked about several 

options that can do.  Mr. Harvatine noted that there are school districts that are in a variety of options and he reviewed 

several of the options explored and highlighted that there are consequences to all options.  Need to look at contextual basis, 

what is occurring, our school size, programming, class sizes, and all districts are different. It is about how to balance safety 

and education of our students.  He spoke about mitigation efforts such as to continually look at masking, social distancing, 

contact tracing, cleaning and disinfecting and challenges with that as well as the impact of learning.  He spoke about the 

supports and services the district provides to families/students.  He explained that schools in the Fox River Valley Classic 

Conference (FRCC), which is our athletic conference, are all currently in the virtual learning environment and are all 

currently working on when to return to hybrid learning sometime in January.  County schools are in session to varying 

degrees depending on school district.  How do we as SASD compare to similar size districts, of the top 21 largest districts, 

15 of those largest are currently in virtual at high school level or completely virtual K-12.  Some of those districts have not 

had any face-to-face instruction.  Some of the county schools, their class sizes are 15-18 students, every day, every year and 

ours vary.  At elementary some of our schools are at 19-20 class size, some high school classes are pushed to 30, and these 

class sizes need to be taken into consideration.  The Executive Management Team recommendation is to return to the 

hybrid learning instruction with some modifications at the middle and high schools on January 4, 2021.  Then continue to 

provide all families the option of virtual learning.  Use survey data to assist in planning of next steps past second semester.  

We are seeing numbers decline and were told by experts that we would see a surge after Thanksgiving and have not seen 

that. If necessary, we can pivot a school or classroom from hybrid to virtual.  Mr. Harvatine reviewed the hybrid 

modifications for each of the school levels, there were no changes for elementary.  High/middle schools hybrid A/B rotation 

with all students (virtual and hybrid).  Students are required to attend each class daily.  Wednesdays will remain an 

asynchronous learning day with options for individual and small group instruction. He further outlined the decision and data 

points of determining if a classroom or school building needs to pivot to virtual learning.  Mr. Harvatine spoke about the 

supports and services provided to students during virtual as well with the hybrid learning model which include meal 

distribution at 10 sites; anytime a school pivots to virtual those families will be provided with meal opportunities as well; 

academic intervention; child care; guidance/social worker support and support for high need students.  A social/emotional 

learning survey will be conducted online via Panorama in December to families to specifically to gain feedback of their 

perspective of their child’s mental health and well-being, and if they have accessed the mental health services the District 

has available. Mr. Harvatine explained there has been a lot of debate in reference to high school sports. Some districts in our 

conference are still deciding what to do, while some that are all-virtual have begun practices.  If we want our students to 

participate in conference for winter sports, then need to start practices soon.  Some sports have to have a certain number of 

practices before having a competition.  The winter sports season is a reduced season.  He provided dates for the beginning 

of practices, following the mitigation strategies, for the following sports:   Gymnastics – December 14, Wrestling and Boys 

Swim/Dive – December 15, Boys/Girls Basketball – December 16 and Dance/Cheer – December 17.  Procedures, protocols 

and parent/student meetings will take place to discuss team cohorting and mitigation strategies.  He reviewed and outlined 

that information.  North and South scrimmages will begin January 7, which will provide a “dry run” of competition safety 

protocols and live streaming prior to the FRCC competitions.  He outlined the dates of the sports that would be 

scrimmaging.  Middle school winter athletics will begin in mid-January using the same mitigation strategies and safety 

precautions as the high schools.  Mr. Konrath spoke about the parent communications and surveys.  Communication of 
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plans to return to the hybrid learning model will be communicated to parents tomorrow, along with a survey pertaining to 

virtual learning, mental health, and their preference of learning model for their child.  This will assist in planning for second 

semester.  There will then be another survey of this is our model for second semester and asking parents how they would 

like their child enrolled in that model, either hybrid or all virtual.  Mr. Harvatine summarized the important dates: 

 December 9 - Parent communication of re-entry to hybrid learning and survey pertaining their preference of learning 

for the remainder of 1st semester and student well-being 

 December 15 - Report to the Board the survey data make necessary recommendations/modifications for re-entry 

 January 4 – Return to hybrid learning with parent choice to continue with virtual learning 

 January 4 – Survey to parents pertaining to their preference of learning model, hybrid or virtual, for second semester.   

 January 12 – Update Board on recommendation for second semester learning. 

Mr. Gallianetti thanked administration for their work in putting together this presentation and asked the Board if there were 

any questions.  There was much discussion regarding the metrics; safety of students/families/staff; date of returning to 

hybrid learning January 4 and/or prior to second semester (January 25); “We Mentality” aspect; student mental health;  

results of parent survey being communicated December 9; putting the COVID-19 agenda item as an action item for future  

Board meeting updates.  Mr. Harvatine clarified that as part of the discussion at the December 15, 2020 Board meeting was 

to provide an update of the parent survey results pertaining to mental health and second semester learning preference. Based  

on the tight turnaround, may or may not have a recommendation.  He clarified that from the board member’s questions and  

discussions, several members are opposed to or uncomfortable with the return date of January 4.  If the discussion of the  

January 4 return date is being revisited, then the communication plan to parents being sent tomorrow will need to be  

modified in that a return date has not been established.  It was determined that the survey should be communicated  

December 9, along with a letter indicating that several dates in January were discussed for returning, but no decision was  

made and it will be discussed at the December 15 meeting and that this agenda item will be posted for “discussion/possible 

action”.  The Board was in agreement with the winter sports practices beginning on December 14, 2020, as discussed.  

Mr. Harvatine expressed his appreciation to the Board community members and staff, and that these are difficult  

decisions and it is an ever-evolving process and both administration and the Board want to make the best decision for  

students/families/community. 

 

     President Gallianetti called for a short recess at 9:15 p.m.  President Gallianetti reconvened the meeting at 9:21 p.m. 

 

B. Charter School Concept and Grant  

 
Mr. Harvatine highlighted that this is a proposal to explore an opportunity for a grant for a new charter school concept 

within the Sheboygan Area School District. This is on the agenda for Board discussion to start the grant writing process.  If 

the Board agrees with the concept, then administration will present to the Board in February to request approval to submit 

the grant, which is a proposal of a planning grant, not approval for a new charter school, but to begin the process of creating 

and building a new PreK-14 charter school in our district of choice.  Upon successful award of that grant, administration 

will then seek the Board’s approval to move forward.  Mr. Konrath spoke about the importance of the planning year.  He 

spoke about Longfellow’s enrollment capacity of 500 and that enrollment has dropped to 270 students.  This will affect 

Warriner Middle/High and Longfellow staff, students, parents, and the community.  Mr. Duff and Mr. DePagter provided a 

PowerPoint presentation explaining and outlining the charter school concept and grant.  Foundations of the charter school 

include:  1) A core belief at the elementary level is that college access is attainable for all; 2) Comprehensive wrap-around 

services to support the needs of all students; 3) Career and College Readiness.  Mr. Duff noted most of the core missions 

will be from beginning of enrollment until the end.  The District is required by the State to start college and career readiness 

in 6th grade; however, with this charter school concept it would begin as soon as the student is enrolled in this school.  The 

implementation grant is $900,000 over five years and the operating budget would be managed in accordance with the 

current district charter school funding.  Mr. DePagter spoke about the timeline beginning with tonight’s board discussion of 

the grant writing process and if all is goes accordingly, ending with the date of September, 2022 of opening the school 

doors to students.  Mr. Gallianetti explained that this item is not posted for action just for initial discussion to determine if 

the members are on board with the idea or not to put any more work in this planning.  The Board members were in 

agreement and excited about this concept and to move forward. 

 

 C.  Strategic (Long-Range) Plan Quarterly Review  
 

  The Executive Management Team provided an update and discussed the goals and objectives to the Board of Educuation 

  Related to their areas on the quarterly review of the Strategic (Long Range) Plan as outlined in their PowerPoint  

  presentation.  Mr. Harvatine noted that he is proud that administration has been able to focus on the goals during this time  

  of pandemic and making adjustments in being flexible.  Mr. Mancl questioned if with the 2020 census coming, if the  

  Board should incorporate into the five-year plan a need to reevaluate the board positions in looking at the populations.  If  

  one-third outside the city do we need to consider three out of city as opposed to the two out of city seats.  If so, how do we  

  address this issue.  Mr. Gallianetti responded that this is good to note and administration will follow-up with the semantics  

  and logistic of how and when it will happen. 
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Mr. Gallianetti noted that he would like one motion for agenda items D. and E. And asked if committee members had any  

questions or request discussion on any of the policy adoptions and there were none. 

 

Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Ms. Reinthaler to approve agenda items D. and E. All ayes. Motion carried  

unanimously. 

 

D.  Adoption (Second Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 6800 – Finances; System of Accounting 

E. Adoption (Second Reading) of New Board of Education Policy 8710 – Operations; Insurance  
 

F. Appointments  
 

    Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Ms. Reinthaler to confirm the following appointments.  All ayes.  Motion carried  

    unanimously. 

 

  EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS 

  Cindy Bartol  James Madison  November 16, 2020  $12.80 per hour 

  Tom Chang  Horace Mann  November 18, 2020  $14.79 per hour 

 

  SCHOOL/FAMILY/COMMUNITY LIAISON 

  Theresa Theune Student & Instructional  November 30, 2020   $27.74 per hour 

 

  SECRETARY 

  Angela Brunette James Madison  November 9, 2020   $16.00 per hour 

 

 SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 

 Morgan Elliot  Degreed, Non-certified 

 Wayne Featherston Degreed, Non-certified 

 Noelle Fehring Degreed, Non-certified 

 Justin Fisher  Degreed, Non-certified 

 Abigail Gruenke Degreed, Non-certified 

 Matthew Henry Degreed, Non-certified 

 Rebekah Henry Degreed, Non-certified 

 Justin Langdon* Degreed, Non-certified 

 Megan Nasgovitz Degreed, Non-certified 

 

*Relative of SASD employee 

 **Not a SASD employee 

 

  G. Leave of Absence 
 

Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Dr. Hein to approve the following requests for personal leave of absences without 

compensation.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Maggie Maag Educational Assistant Longfellow    January 4 - April 2, 2021 

 Michele Bennett Jailbound Teacher  Central High    January 25 – June 10, 2021 

 

 H. Separations 
 

The following separations have been granted: 

 

 Travis Barber Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

 Nicholas Broder Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

 Alexis Champeau Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

Tommy Fabian Fitness Center Supervisor Recreation Department   November 01, 2020 

Nathan Groves Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

Ronald Gutierrez Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

Thomas Hansen Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

Samantha Hendriske Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

Alivia Hundt Event Worker North High  November 23, 2020 

Mark Jelenc  Event Worker  South High  November 23, 2020 

Trent Keitel Event Worker  South High  November 23, 2020 
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Karen Kober  Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

Dylan Lange  Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

Zachary Norman Event Worker  North High  November 23, 2020 

Baylee Payne  Event Worker  South High  November 23, 2020 

Jesus Rivera Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

Arik Scapellato  Event Worker South High  November 23, 2020 

Jaymz Stempihar  Event Worker  South High  November 23, 2020 

Noah Stengel  Event Worker  North High  November 23, 2020 

Mindy Stopar  Educational Assistant  Urban  November 25, 2020 

Lisa Weimann  Event Worker  South High  November 23, 2020 

 

 I. Retirements 
 

 Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Ms. Robbins to approve the following requests to retire and recognize the 

employees for their years of service per board policy. 
 

Barbara Hansen  Childcare Coordinator  Recreation Department  30.40 years of service 

 Craig Kirchner  Jailbound Teacher  Central High  25.00 years of service 

 Chris Wiltzius Skyward IT Systems Manger  Information Technology  25.75 years of service 

 

 J. Sheboygan Theatre Company Financial Report 
 

 Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Mr. Whelton to accept the Sheboygan Theatre Company Financial Report through  

 October 31, 2020.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 K. Community Recreation Department Financial Report 
 

 Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Mr. Whelton to accept the Community Recreation Department Financial Report 

 through October 31, 2020.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 L. Fund 41 Capital Projects 
 

   Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Dr. Hein to approve the Fund 41 Capital Projects through October 31, 2020.  All  

   ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 M. Statement of Cash Flow 
  

 Moved by Ms. Robbins, seconded by Dr. Hein to approve of the Statement of Cash Flow through October 31, 2020.  All  

 ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 N. Revenues and Expenditures Reports 
 

 Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Mr. Whelton to approve the Revenue & Expenditures reports through October 31, 2020.   

 All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 O. Budget Revisions & Transfers of Appropriations 
 

      Moved by Mr. Burg, seconded by Dr. Hein to approve the Budget Revisions & Transfers reports through October 31,  

     2020.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

GENERAL  FUND (FUND 10)  
 Original Budget     

10-27-2020  

 Revised Budget 

10-31-20  

 Budget            

Increase 

(Decrease)  

REVENUES       

100 Transfers-in 0.00 0.00 0.00  

Local Sources 
210 Taxes 30,299,027.00 30,299,027.00 0.00  

260 Non-Capital Sales 241,408.00 241,638.00 230.00  

270 School Activity Income 161,030.59 141,227.57 (19,803.02) 

280 Interest on Investments 535,000.00 535,000.00 0.00  
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290 Other Revenue, Local Sources 328,334.00 419,409.04 91,075.04  

Subtotal Local Sources 31,564,799.59 31,636,301.61 71,502.02  

Other School Districts Within Wisconsin 
340 Payments for Services 2,315,625.00 2,315,625.00 0.00  

State Sources  
610 State Aid -- Categorical 789,318.00 789,318.00 0.00  

620 State Aid -- General 79,330,362.00 79,330,362.00 0.00  

630 DPI Special Project Grants 99,999.00 99,999.00 0.00  

640 Payments for Services 65,000.00 65,000.00 0.00  

650 Student Achievement Guarantee in Education 1,510,693.00 1,510,693.00 0.00  

660 Other State Revenue Through Local Units 15,000.00 15,000.00 0.00  

690 Other Revenue 7,942,372.00 7,953,472.00 11,100.00  

Subtotal State Sources 89,752,744.00 89,763,844.00 11,100.00  

Federal Sources  
710 Transit of Aids 75,593.00 75,593.00 0.00  

730 DPI Special Project Grants 3,194,822.00 3,194,822.00 0.00  

750 IASA Grants 2,036,213.00 2,036,213.00 0.00  

780 Other Federal Revenue Through State 0.00 0.00 0.00  

790 Other Revenue from Federal Sources 0.00 0.00 0.00  

Subtotal Federal Sources 5,306,628.00 5,306,628.00 0.00  

Other Financing Sources  
860 Compensation, Fixed Assets 0.00 0.00 0.00  

Other Revenues  
960 Adjustments 3,705.00 3,705.00 0.00  

970 Refund of Disbursement 50,000.00 50,000.00 0.00  

990 Miscellaneous 242,500.00 242,500.00 0.00  

Subtotal Other Revenues 296,205.00 296,205.00 0.00  

TOTAL REVENUES 129,236,001.59 129,318,603.61 82,602.02  

EXPENDITURES 

 Original Budget 

10-27-20  

 Revised Budget 

10-31-20  

 Budget            

Increase 

(Decrease)  

Instruction  
110 000  Undifferentiated Curriculum 25,021,777.00 25,032,911.00 11,134.00  

120 000  Regular Curriculum 29,666,095.00 29,667,448.00 1,353.00  

130 000  Vocational Curriculum 2,707,745.00 2,707,305.00 (440.00) 

140 000  Physical Curriculum 3,122,132.00 3,122,132.00 0.00  

160 000  Co-Curricular Activities 1,162,600.49 1,163,975.49 1,375.00  

170 000  Other Special Needs 548,430.00 548,430.00 0.00  

Subtotal Instruction 62,228,779.49 62,242,201.49 13,422.00  

Support Sources  
210 000  Pupil Services 4,304,836.00 5,314,206.00 1,009,370.00  

220 000  Instructional Staff Services 4,045,701.50 4,128,871.04 83,169.54  

230 000  General Administration 1,789,812.00 1,789,632.00 (180.00) 

240 000  School Building Administration 7,623,503.00 7,614,307.48 (9,195.52) 

250 000  Business Administration 16,256,889.00 16,259,445.00 2,556.00  

260 000  Central Services 833,224.00 833,224.00 0.00  

270 000  Insurance & Judgments 975,761.00 975,761.00 0.00  

280 000  Debt Services 0.00 0.00 0.00  

290 000  Other Support Services 2,096,988.00 2,096,988.00 0.00  
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Subtotal Support Sources 37,926,714.50 39,012,434.52 1,085,720.02  

Non-Program Transactions  
410 000  Inter-fund Transfers 13,710,875.00 13,715,825.00 4,950.00  

430 000  Instructional Service Payments 14,329,607.60 14,345,633.60 16,026.00  

490 000  Other Non-Program Transactions 40,025.00 40,025.00 0.00  

Subtotal Non-Program Transactions 28,080,507.60 28,101,483.60 20,976.00  

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 128,236,001.59 129,356,119.61 1,120,118.02  

  

SPECIAL EDUCATION (FUND 27)  
Original Budget 

10-27-20 

Revised Budget 

10-31-20 

 Change in 

Budget  

TOTAL REVENUES 22,004,209.00 22,009,159.00 
       

4,950.00  

100 000  Instruction 18,230,733.00 18,235,683.00 
       

4,950.00  

200 000  Support Services 3,605,046.00 3,605,046.00                    -    

400 000  Non-Program Transactions 168,430.00 168,430.00                    -    

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 22,004,209.00 22,009,159.00       4,950.00  

 

P.  Nutritional Services Update 
 

 Mr. Boehlke expressed what a great job Ms. Nitka has done with leading her team and making last minute changes for 

students and families to receive meals during this pandemic.  Ms. Meredith Nitka presented a PowerPoint presentation on 

the Nutritional Services Department.  The presentation outlined the COVID legislation, school nutrition response to 

COVID and an update on grants and donations.  She highlighted that last year’s pre-COVID weekly meal average was 

42,000 and this year during the Thanksgiving week, over 47,000 meals were served in two days. 

   

Q. Fuel Up To Play 60 Green Bay Packer $10,000 Hometown Grant 
 

 Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Ms. Reinthaler to accept the Fuel Up to Play 60 Green Bay Packer $10,000 

Hometown Grant from the Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 The grant will fund crate bags and milk coolers needed due to the changes in meal distribution during the pandemic. 

   

Mr. Gallianetti noted that he would like one motion for agenda items R. through U. And asked if committee members had any  

questions or requested discussion on any of the policy adoptions and there were none. 

 

Moved by Mr. Whelton, seconded by Mr. Samet to approve agenda items R. through U. All ayes. Motion carried  

unanimously. 

 

 R. Introduction (First Reading) To Delete Board of Education Policy 6145 – Finances; Borrowing 

 S. Introduction (First Reading) of New Board of Education Policy 6147 – Finances; Debt Management 

T. Introduction (First Reading) of New Board of Education Policy 7440.03 – Property; Small Unmanned Aircraft 

U. Introduction (First Reading) of Revised Board of Education Policy 8390 – Operations; Animals on District 

Property 
 

V. Gifts 
 

  Administration presents the following list of gifts to the District. 

 

Gift  Donor Building/Program Amount 

For Information 

Monetary  Sheboygan Chevrolet Nutrition Services 430.00 

Monetary  New Manfacturing Alliance North High (RRM) 500.00 

     Scholarship Fund Inc. 

Monetary  Acuity South High  1,000.00 

Monetary  Kohler Foundation, Inc. North High (Art Dept.) 2,000.00 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

 

 Ms. Missy Schoenenberger – 11/24 Meeting; Ms. Elizabeth Hoffman – Virtual Learning; Ms. Kristin Booth – Thank  

 You for Keeping Our Children Safe; Mr. Noah Bartelt – Support for COVID-19 Precautions; Mr. and Mrs. Frank  

 Koczan – Support for Decision to Remain Closed; Ms. Geralyn Leannah – Virtual Learning; Mr. Ken Ristow –  

 Virtual Learning; Ms. Karen Christopherson – Good Job! 

    

FUTURE MEETING DATES 

 

    12/22/20 – Special Session Meeting at 6:00 p.m. 

    01/12/21 – Committee Meetings at 6:00 p.m. 

    01/26/21 – Regular Board of Education Meeting at 6:00 p.m. 

 

    Mr. Gallianetti noted he would like a motion to add the Special Session meeting on December 15, 2020, 6:00 p.m., with  

  consisting of a singular agenda item of where the District is at with COVID.  Mr. Gallianetti also noted he would like to  

  keep the 12/22/20 Special Session meeting at in case it is needed. 

 

    Moved by Ms. Robbins, seconded by Ms. Reinthaler to add the future meeting dates the Special Session on December 15,  

    2020, 6:00 pm.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

    

ADJOURN 

 

 Moved by Dr. Hein, seconded by Ms. Robbins to adjourn at 10:18 p.m.  All ayes.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
               

         Seth A. Harvatine 

         Superintendent & Secretary of the Board 
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